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Clinical Trial Management System (CTMS)

Application Benefits & Features

Ensure your trial runs smoothly and on time with Oracle
Siebel Clinical Trial Management System (CTMS). This
scalable, secure and regulatory compliant cloud-based
clinical trial operation and analytics solution enables
better decisions on R&D investments, optimizes clinical
trial design, accelerates planning and reduces trial risks.
You can lower costs while increasing study speed and
quality of data through real-time visibility to clinical trial
progress, significantly increasing utilization rates of clinic
and staff resources.

• Easily implement holistic and strategic
Risk Based Monitoring following FDA, EMA
guidelines or your own best practices
•
Make fast and accurate decisions with realtime enrollment and site performance
metrics in a centralized trial management
database

Robust Global Trial Management
Oracle Siebel CTMS Cloud Software enables global
clinical organizations to maintain a centralized trial
management database while providing users with the
most relevant and appropriate information based on
their specific roles and responsibilities. The software
offers a single repository for SOPs and business practices
for improved processes and controls. Services can be
rapidly expanded to support extended business
operations through cloud integrations with Clinical
Development Analytics (CDA). An enterprise-class clinical
trial management system, Oracle’s Siebel CTMS Cloud
Software, replaces paper based, manual processes to
improve quality, speed, and productivity throughout
clinical operations, with the ability to grow and change
with your business needs. You can lower costs while
increasing study speed and quality of data, significantly
increasing utilization rates of clinic and staff resources.

• Facilitate multi-channel communications
and compliance through automated
workflows and notifications
• Improve
Investigator
targeting
and
recruiting
with
built-in
Investigator
intelligence
• Increase process efficiency and staff
productivity through comprehensive
performance analytics and mobility
• Achieve time-to-value in just a few days
• Enterprise class clinical trial
management system
• Centralized trial management
database

• Fully configurable user interface
• Supports any device and any browser
• Built in performance analytics
• Easy to use reports and dashboards
• Support for more than 20 languages out of
the box

Personalize the User Experience
With the release of Siebel Open UI and numerous other enhancements, Oracle Siebel CTMS Cloud
Software now supports any browser, any device, anywhere. This flexible, user-friendly interface is fully
configurable to improve the user experience, thereby increasing productivity. Use the updated Open UI
out of the box; or if you prefer, you may use your own CSS and change the look of the user interface.
Customization possibilities include desktop styles, themes, branding, customer dashboards, web selfservice options and industry-specific customizations for sales and service activities.
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Risk Based Monitoring Approach
Oracle Siebel CTMS also supports a Risk Based Monitoring approach. Our suite of technology solutions allow
for easier and more accurate real-time data collection, standardization, aggregation, analysis, reporting and
risk and operational management; thereby, maximizing the performance and cost effectiveness of your
clinical trials. An effective RBM strategy allows you to optimally use your time by focusing on the most
important data and trial factors. You’ll also mitigate risk by proactively identifying potential problems before
they arise.

Enhance Investigator Relationships and Site Performance
Leading clinical organizations have started applying the CRM paradigm to manage interactions with
their Investigators. Using Oracle Siebel CTMS Cloud Service as a centralized repository for all
Investigators, organizations can collect and track all relevant information about their Investigators,
from personal profiles to disease specialties, and from past trial experiences to current trial
performance. By analyzing comprehensive Investigator data, clinical organizations are able to
identify the Investigators most suitable for a trial. The software can be used to provide personalized
services to Investigators by facilitating communications to the study team and by providing
Investigators with timely and accurate payments. The results are improved Investigator
relationships, faster enrollment, better trial quality, and lower trial costs.
Built-In Performance Analytics Increase Efficiency and Productivity
Oracle Siebel CTMS Cloud Software offers built-in analytics leveraging Oracle Health Sciences CDA to
enhance study monitoring and actionable reporting. Thereby, providing a role-based, user-friendly
analytic model of enterprise information and metrics, including embedded best practice calculations
and key performance indicators.
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Gain real-time visibility to the clinical trial progress and gain actionable insight in order to execute
fast, informed decision-making that accelerates clinical development while reducing trial cost and
risk:
• Easy-to-use reports and dashboards
• Reduction in redundant reporting
• Reduced need for highly manual data gathering and manipulation
• Rapid identification of top and bottom performing sites and resources
• Detailed and timely discrepancy reporting enabling early identification of trends and ability to
take corrective action, such as increased site or staff training, or changes to the data design
Leveraging CDA, you can easily define and deploy automated alerts and notifications:
• Set conditional Indicators based on your SOPs
• Get immediate notification of problems/milestones
• Keep a legend to ensure common understanding
• Use conditional Indicators to trigger proactive alerts
Workflow Automation
Oracle Siebel CTMS Cloud Software facilitates multi-channel communications and compliance through
automated workflows and notifications. Workflow automation, alerts and notifications reduce delays and
latencies and allow your organization to electronically share data with stakeholders faster, providing them
with higher-quality data and the ability to take the appropriate actions.

Why Eclipse
Eclipse is a clinical technology company that collaborates with you to deliver the RIGHT technology
solutions and data management services to ensure your clinical trial is a success. We’re ISO 9001:2008
registered, a testament to our commitment to providing products and services that meet both client and
legal requirements. Through our partnership with Oracle and with our own proprietary products, we help
companies leverage best-in-class technology solutions, but it’s our unwavering commitment to client
satisfaction that separates us from the competition. We are not satisfied until you achieve your goals - a trait
our clients affectionately refer to as a genuine obsession with client service.
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